HOLZER AGROECOLOGY REUNION TOUR
August 19-27, 2017

990,00 (EUR)
Price including 8 nights with room and board, all fees, transportation, and translation
(beverages not included)

Schedule
8/19  Arrival at Graz Airport – Transfer to Oberhenndorf
8/20  Meeting with Permavitae and guided tour of the Wilderness Culture Farm –
      founded by Judith Anger, practicing Holzer Permaculture
8/21  Tour of Holzer style Permaculture projects done by Permavitae
      (1st. Edible City of Austria and Urban Gardens in Graz & Peggau)
8/22  Practical Work at the Wilderness Culture Farm
      (earthwork for finishing a water retention system on a farm)
8/23  Practical Work at the Wilderness Culture Farm
      (seed harvesting, working with pigs)
8/24  Visiting new Holzer Permaculture Projects in the neighborhood
8/25  Learning about vegan winemaking form a vineyard in the region
8/26  Design Day - work on a design for your own Holzer style permaculture project
8/27  Departure – Transfer to Graz Airport

Practical Work

Working with traditional tools, mushroom cultivation, vermiculture, building a solar
dehydration, seed saving, earthwork to finish a water system on the Wilderness
Culture Farm.

Additional Attractions

Wine tasting
Visiting Loipersdorf the premier thermal spa in Austria Traditional party with Austrian
live music

Meals Included

Breakfast Lunch Dinner

For more information and to register please email:

office@permavitae.org